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such as could only come from a »a- 

But the indulgent father has 
in the houae-

THE WEST ■.. Phone 253 P O Box 218ther.
many other sick ones 
hold to whom he must give atten
tion; moreover his residence is" 1,500' 
miles distant. For immediatp pro- . 
tection the government hides in the 
shadow of its head. Premier Scott. 
As à méans of protection a shadoof 
is almost the last resort; but as is 
well known that a drowning man will 
grasp at a- straw, it is not surprising 
that the Scott government should 
seek refuge in a shadow. Lest they 
should think the simile overdrawn we 
ask: Is it not true that the gov
ernment has refused to meet the 
legislature before the premier re- 

wanderings on the
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turns from his 
shores of the Mediterranean ? The

Thus
does not seem to look upon civil ser- 

| vants as being servants of the peo- 

Will there be anything left to the pie, but as servants of the party, 
people of this country if the present1 Is.it any wonder then that when 

administration is kept in power ? (countenanced by the ministers, this
This is a question the people might horde of government employees de

well ask. Our lands given in large ^ vote so much time to party advance- 
blocks to the speculators for nomin- ment when they should be jloing the 

timber lands given to

'WfC Ts Left? ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ »-♦ ♦
statement cannot lie denied.

that the government seeks re
fuge in the shadow of the Hon. Wal
ter Scott.

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD :
------ T O ------

The North American Life !
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(Toronto Weekly Sun)
It is J.o be hoped that the session 

wiH not pass without a complete ex
planation of the financial situation, 
actual and prospective. Have we 
been speculating, as some are begln- 

v sions of the fu-

This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight 4- 
1. million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms 4-
• ► iu this district. 4
’ They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is 4-
• ► your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at once ♦ 
- ► about a policy that will protect your family and'your home.

• y

country’s work ?
If the Conservative governments in 

years gone by were lax enough to 
permit civil servants to meddle in

al prices, our 
ernment friends for a song, and even 

of the Waiters have
X
4-ping to fear, on

ture ? Is a demand for increased tax
ation pending? There are men, and 
men of influence, who, as we saw the 
other day, avow their desire for a 
great raising of the tariff in order 
that their gain, already ample, may 
be- increased. Imperialist and mili
tarist schemes, requiring a great in
crease in expenditure seems to be 
still afloat. It appears not yet to 
be certain that the “All-Red-Line 
project is dead.. Profitable and higb- 
1 v probable the All-Red line might 

Voting takes place tomorrow on the ^ fco soecl)lators engaged in the c0n- 
City by-laws and we would urge on struction The farmer would pay tor 
every citizen whir has a vote, the jtg c6nstrnction without profiting a 
necessity of recording his vote. The k cent To "the farmer, what 
city needs this money badly and no doe° ,.the commai>d of all the seas’’ 
doubt the debentures which these by- mean ? It means only a perpetual 
laws authorise selling will be speed- state ^ tension among neu-

the fish in some «► W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.

H. T. CROSS, City Agent.
P.0. Box 1028

who boost thel,een given to those 4However, the air is | party politics, is that any justifica-
Which

4-“A Run-a-Way Match,” the Dominion Comedy Company, at 
the City Hall, one night, Thursday, Feb. 27«l

government. . ^ __
ours yet, and we may hope that the lion for the Liberal . party

will not he denied us. made such profuse promises of pur-

Scene from

free use of this
Minister of Marine announces lity ? difference between roads 

mountains and those 
level prairie, and also in cases

lishing a 
running over
gtaggRIHRI
where mail carrier carries or does

EXPERIENCEA Company of MeritThe
in reply to a question in the House 
that the following fishing grants have

VOTE FOR THE BY-LAWS;
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

After proving their ability in the 
few weeks ago,

the Dominion Comedy Co.,
serious draina of a not carry passengers.been made :

“To Cofiey and Merritt exclu
sive right of fishing in Cunfber- 
land and Namew Lakes and Whit
ney’s Narrows. The area of Cum
berland Lake is 166 square miles 
while that of Namew is 66. 
price paid is $200 a year.

has exclusive privtl-

Editmal Notes will

FURNITUREdoubtless be greeted with a large au- Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Hon. G. P. Gra- 
dience, anxious to witness the pro- jjam, Minister of Railways, has giv- 
duction of a well known comedy by en notiw cf a resolution which has 
this capable company. The press and brought forth the changes it is pro
public of the east are loud in their posed to make in the railway com- 

l praises of “A Run-a-Way Match, ’ mjSSj0n
which is the play that will be> pres- -phat it is expedient to amend the 
ented on Thursday evening. A very R*j}way Act as respects the consu

ltons and of liability to war; y beanti£ul scenjc investure is used for tution of the Board of Railway Com- 
whioh we wçuld gam nothing, and, ^ pr0tflicti<m and the dressing of miSsioners for Canada and to pro- 

wouid lose à grea ^ js say to be very fine. A vye for the appointment of an as-
A repudiation by ..tee govern- {ea^ure ^ this production, will be the s,stant chief commissioner at a sal- 

ment of any intention to comm pleasing vaudeville specialities, which o{ j^ oOO per annum, and two
country * to ventures of this Ktod w-u ^ produced between the acts, additional commissioners at a salary 
would be a welcome part of the nn- thug altowing no tedious waits 0, $8 000 per annUm each. This will 
ancial explanation. . . whatever. Among new members mean that the commission after the

It is to he hoped that Mr. h leiaing ^ ^ company ate Cecil Summers, a passaig<! Qf this act will consist of 
will be careful in drawing the bill I cdmedjan of note| Miss Lillian Colès six members. It will probably he 
creating a system of okHige pen- ^ pear, Summers> two char- divided into divisions having differ-
sions which he is going to bring m. Bettes. These artists have ^ dutie8 to perform.
There is obvious risk ,n creation I 6 mgaged for the pro
of a great body of ^^^ gramme between the acts, 
drawing on, the state aad who are
armed with votes. The army pen
sion list of the United States, which 
monstrous as it is, still- goes on in
creasing while nobody dares say a
Word, is a warning not to he over- _
looked. Age is not an invariable cri- Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Mr. Boyer 
terion of need or of infirmity." To dreuille, will submit a resolution de- 
these points, however, as well as to elating that it is ^
the cases of immigration and emi- end the post office act providing 
gratioo, Mr. Fielding wül, no dotfbt, that the cost of carrying the mans 
attend. It is the general policy in country districts by stage drivers 
which calls for consideration. It be paid in proportion to the number 
must be remembered that there can [of miles to be gone over by them,.

thatno tender be accepted at a lower 
figure than that previously fixed by 
the government; that the scale be 
calculated with consideration of the 
different conditions of roads, estnh-

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

The
The

same concern
in Cedar Lake (285 square

(552 square miles); lily disposed of. Turn out and 
Lake (141 square for all the by-laws.

eges 
miles) Moose
Cormorane
miles), and at Atikaneg Lake (90 
square miles) all for $100 a year.

F. W. Marker of Montreal has 
obtained exclusive privileges in 
the great Nelson River and all 
its tributaries from West river to 
its. mouth in Hudson Bay; also of
the Bay or estuary of Nelson from ! opportunity of his life time came, 
Cane Tatnam to Owl river, a dis- 11)Ut dd not grasp it, and the 
tance of more than 100 miles ex-,, I grajn growers of the -west .are asking 
tending 3 miles from shore; also why- 
on the Hays and Pigeon rivers in 
Keewatiff, two very large tidal 
streams emptying into Hudson 
Bay; also the whole Of Great 
Slave Lake, which has an area of 
10719 square miles, and is larger 
than Lake Erie or Ontario. For 
all this he paysMlO a year and 

his lease runs for 21 years from

as a taxpayer, 
deal.John Millar has no doubt by. this 

time found out that his wiser course 
would have been to have asserted 
himself as a true friend of the grain 
growers of the west, while a mem
ber of the Grain Commission. The

WRIGHT BROS.
WARER00MS : SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

HUMPHREY BROS.
ÈLAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

' FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

VOTE FOR THE BY-LAWSThe Phoenix, a Liberal paper pub
lished at Saskatoon! in its issue last 
Saturday asserts its strong opposi
tion to government owned elevators 
and government owned railways, 
Here’s its reason for opposing gov
ernment owned railways and will in
dicate the depth of the logic it em-

‘H
VOTE FOR ’BEE BY-LAWS.

+++++++++ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»» + +-++♦

Farmers
coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

1904. .

" «42 s-iuare miles, and also of 
■ esser Slave Lake, 480 square 
miles. H[is lease runs till 1913 
nrd he pays $10 per annum.

Arch. MacNee, whose regular 
business is connected with the

S A S KOR AIK e •

John ferguson
& SON

roads were under government con
trol.
would be so large that, m any 
case where it cared to assert. it
self it would swing most, any el
ection. We do not want govern
ment owned railroads."

The vote (of employees)

be no going back.—A Bystander.
Model Meat Mart

Phone 5é3 #- • Rose Street Grain Chopping & 
Custom Grinding

OF FEED AT
MILL ELEVATOR

;; *(Saskatoon Capital)
Senator Tom Davis has brought in 

a hill to give the railway commis
sion power to own and operate tele
phones and telegraphs. Some of T. 
O.’a constituents must be looking for 
jobs as “operators.” Many of them 
have already had much experience so 
fat as the “polls" are concerned.

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.covemmeht newspaper in Windsor 

Ont., has been granted the ex
clusive right of fishing around 
James Bay from North Bluff to 
Moer’s Island, a distance of more 
thon 100 miles by the shore line. 
His right runs out 3 miles from 
the shore and includes the tidal 
waters of a large nurriber of 
streams discharging into James 
Bay. Mr. MacNee will enjoy

-- #
1 #

tVOTE FOR THE BY-LAWS. CITY TTAI/L • One Night Only #
#

UNIFORM KEENNESSI * 
NO B0N1S6-N0 GRINDING. 1 *

Press Comments THORS., Feb. 27 *You want comfort and satisaction 
of clean smooth shaves every 
morning..

The Carbo Magnetic Is the only 
razor UNC<> ’ o> ;LLY — 
GUARANI EU) i<> this.
The secret! le< < L:

'->• y par-

(Estevan Observer) #
*J. T. Brown has not spoken yet 

these exclusive rights until the | regarding his traitorous conduct to 
year 1924, and will pay $10 a 
year.”

"WILLIAM E. LORRAINE 
presents(Battlefold HeraMfi

Recently we had occasion to criti- _ , _
General Turgeon for | The Dominion Comedy vo.

In Nat. O. Gcoiwin’s Phenomenal 
Success

Dewdney Street and Canadian Northern Ry.
his constituency. Were Mr. Brown 
the honorable and straightforward 
man we once thought him to be, be 
would have at least resigned hfs seat 
as Provincial Rights member for 
Souris in the local house before go1 
ing over to the party that he himself 
strongly denounced as ooerotonists 
and betrayers of the rights of the 
people of western Canada, It is not 
yet too late for him to, resign, and 

deem it no disgrace to the country | he ‘should do so at once. By bis con- 
to have the army of civil servants | tinned silence, J- T. Brown has

branded himself as little better than 
a political mountebank. -

oize Attorney
running around to convention# -and 
neglecting to see that arrangements 
were made to hold district court 
here -on the appointed date. He sen* 
a letter of explanation stating that 
the laurt lay with the Dominion gov
ernment and that nothing could be 
done by'the provincial government 
until a district judge was appointed. | Special Scenery 
W#1 published this explanation in 
good faith .but now we find that on 
Fev. 3rd, His Honor, the Adminis
trator, by and with the advice of the 
executive council, authorizes Judge
Forbes, of Prince Albert, to hold | AdTanoe Sale. The Canada Drag & 
district court in Battlelord. It is 
up to the attorney general to give 
another explanation . why the court 
was not held at the appointed time

positively m. 
tide of carboi. ,i;e life of I
steel) into the metal-giving 
diaroond-llke hardness 
throughout tito blade—some
thing absolutely impossible 
with fire tempered steel used 
in making all other razors.

But test this razor in your 
own home-»or have your barber 
use It on you Secure one 30 
DAYS TRIAL with NO OBU- _ 

1 DATION TO PUR
CHASE. __ _

Orders of Farmers and 
Stockmen Solicited.

VOTE FOR THE BY-LAWS.

A $m-m MÿÉPartisan Civil ServantsX All Work Promptly 
and Satisfactorily DoneVende ville ActeThe Liberal government at Ottawa

“We Always Leave Them 
Laughing.”employed doing active political work 

- for the Liberal party. And what do 
you think of the justification some 
of the ministers of the crown offer 
for their course. Hon. Mr. Pugsley
was brazen enough to stand up in I to be the victim of all the ills to

»>—,h“'mriiT‘s?s«.pp.si»^ .................................... *........
the Liberal government had not w- 'p0n the anp ^ Sir Wilfrid Laurier, forward before the judge. 1 e aL. !
terfered when Conservative employees | wh0, from its birth, has manifested ___________________ lN 6C6SSflF16S * O» IDC 1V11U1C11 i
took part in elections. Mr. Pugeley the strongest interest in its welfare,

i

The REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.«•to Si
Armstrong, Smyth & DowsweU

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

Imi

Book Store.
PRICES : 11.00, 76c.

«(Moose Jaw News)

Truly, the Scott government seems

OUR OFFER OF A
We

Mrs. Swaisland Passes Away It is Surprising what Labor Saving and Useful Articles 
We have on Our Tables for 5c., 10c. and 15c.

Can
The death of Mrs. W. J. Swaàland 

took place at Cupar on Wednesday, 
Feb. 19th, after an illness of six 
weeks. Deceased was well known in 
Regina as Dottie Johnstone, being 
the eldest daughter of Hem. Justice 
Johnstone.

She had been married to Mr. Swa
island, manager ~of the Union Bank 
at Cupar and formerly of toe staff of 
the Regina hianch, for little more 
than a year, the wedding having 
taken place in December 1906.;

The deceased lady had a host of 
friends in Regina to whom the news 
of her-death came as a severe shock.

The funeral was held from the Resi
dence of Judge Johnstone, Victoria 
avenue on Saturday afternoon to the 
Regina cemetery, a service being held 
also at St. Paul’s church, Rev. G. 
C. Hill officiating.

The West joins the many friends 
in extending sympathy to Mr. Swa
island as well as to Judge and Mrs.

I Johnstone and family.

Help —OF—

These Are But a Few of the Many Unes :
Wire Bowl Strainers, each ...
WireTSgg Beaters................. .
Dover Egg Beaters.................
Wire Potato Mashers........ .
Wire Bread Toasters . ..........
Wire Ball Tea Strainers__ _
Wire Sink Strainers ...............
Combination Nutmeg and Veg. grater.. 15c. 
Vegetable Grater
Victor Flour Sifter, reg. 25c, now....... 15c.
Spring Balances, regular 45c....... ........25c.

(weigh up to 60 U» )

You
Don't neglect your cough.

Statistics show diet in New York City 
alone over 200 people die every week from 
consumption.

And most of these consumptives might 
be living now if they had not neglected the 
warning cough.

You know how quickly Scott's 
Emulsion enables you to throw off a 
cough or cold. 1

Banff Briquettes5 and 10c.
Decide5c.

« The Modern Coal ”10c.y That10c.
1 .............10c. ^

......... 10c.
We are stillQuestion Is a trade-winner, 

willing to let you try “Briquettes” 
absolutely without cost, 
that “Briquettes” is just the right coal

15c. 7 We know
10c.

for you to use.

Try The», Will You, and Please Us.

SIMPKINS BROS. Whitmore Bros.
Searth 8t., Regina And we bum “Briquettes” ourselvesHardware and Crockery

0—Msgsssss—sswstii
South Railway St.

ALL DRUGGISTS i BOe. AND $1«0.

SR2—2L
,lüsii?l

.... , -x •' -.-‘.ï
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The Report for 1907 
atchewan’s Grain Cn 
a Fair Average

:

The final report of thé f 
, of Saskatchewan for the 

has just been issued by 
ment of agriculture.

The weather of 1907 is 
the report at considérai 
tables of temperature and 
tion in the province for, e; 
of the last ten years aie 
month of 1907 is also rev 
comparisons of the year 
ious ones are freely made.

The weather, which to t 
farmer is always an inten 
ject, takes a secondary pc 

when figures of 
yields are presented, i T- 
tion of thresher’s return 
that the grain production 
vinee last year was 53,7 0 
els, which consists of tvb 
601 bushels; oats, 23,3^4,8 
barley 1,350,265 bushels; 
716 bushels; speltz 35,766 
ed with the production ol

ever,

crop of last season show: 
crease of 9,284,959 buriie

being almost én 
case of wheat, although 
ty of oats threshed w 
great as in the previous y< 
other grains show an iber 
in the case of flax is 6|4,( 
an indtea’se over the %ui 
almost equal to the

erence

u

>1
of that year.

The area in crop last y< 
918,951 acres, an increase 
acres over the crop la re 
This does not take intoj co 
the area of unthreshed .gr; 
the department has beep a 
able pains to ascertain, 
to an additional 139,966 
total crop area of lastj sej 
fore was 3,058,917 acnis. 
shows an increase in ac 
that of the previous year, 
being as follows : tihea 
acres; oats 744,187 aces; 
120 acres; flax 125,021 a 

- 1,516 acres.
The average yields her 

not as large as the luxi 
tation in many districts 
ise of, may nevertheless, 
being fairly satisfaC ;or> 
the remarkable features 
soin are considered, j 1 
yield per acre of whea 
bushels, which, while jless 
cent years, is quite equal 
erage of the Unitedl|' St 
last six years, and 
Russia in the same 
erage yield of the other 
oats 31.34 bushels, birie 
els; flax 10.91 bushels; 
bushels. The records of 
years 1905 and 1906 are 
well as the totals for 
since 1898 and. afford 
;the production by dist-r 
as for the province.
, An interesting reference 
the quality of the whe; 
the tabulated statement 
panics shows that the 
691.601 bushels would pi 
as follows: Numbers 1, 1 
them, 9,206,332 bushels 
and 5, 7,513,263 bushel 
and feeü 10,972,006 butin 

In addition to a det

ich

a

tion of the districts iin1 
province has been divid
tical purposes, an in|d< 
eluded in the report; } a 
so shows, in tabulate: 
important facts r 
acreage under cultivate 
crop in 1907, number . 
which reports of thresh 
received, the average 
farm, the elevator capa 
number of threshing 
each district.

The bulletin contait is 
the marketing and pr 
and gives the daily 1 

m prices since September^ 
in store at Fort Willie 
Arthur. Copies may; be 
plication to the depi rti

rdii

Alexander-:

Ann Aifbor, Feb. 2 
ding occurred Wedne 
at the home of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Davi 
eanor Ethel Ellard 
bride 
ander.

The color schemé 
white roses and 
and ferns. At half 
Margaret Snell, a ftp

•v
¥

of Mr. Andrcjv

T

PA
Ptin In the head—pain i 

Pain is congestion, pain isI
coaxes blood pressure a 
Its effect is charming, plea 
though safely, it surely e< 
la tion

If you have a headache, it 
If it's painful periods 
If you are sleepless, i 

«cogestion—blood pressure, 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop s H 
It in 20 minutes, and the tab! 
the unnatural blood pressure 

Bruise your finger, and |d- 
•welL and pain you? Of

; We «01 »t 2S cents, and i

Dr. Sh
Heads

Tab!
The Regina Phal

FREE TRIAL
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